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THE COLLEGE KOW.

The conflict at the South Carolina
College is a deplorable affair, and the
people of the. State will sincerely regretthat it happened. The facts, as

published, briefly stated are these:
Col. Wilie Jones obtained written permissionto ust the college athletic
field to held t e inspection of the

- - * .5 il. r*
liichiand voiun eers ana tuu uruvMinorsGuards, 1:0 two military companiesof the ci y of Columbia. Col.
Jones in asking for permission stated
that he wanted ine grounds for the
afternoon oi the 2Gth of May. President"Woodrow consented, but stated
that the military must not march over

->F Ifpnniid; irr'riirh lia/1
III'J Vlll L \Jl tllb ^ » vunvi^ ?r

ueeii prepared by the students for

piajing bfsebali. The inspection was

postponed. In the meantime Dr.
"WoodrowLad left the city, and Prof.
Sloan was acting as President. The
students applied to Prof. Sloan, the

acting President, for the use of the

grounds to play a match game of bill
on Friday afternoon, 2Sth of May.
Prof. Sic an granted permission as a

matter of course, and it may be added
that be did not know that tbe military
company expected to use them. Havinglearned through tbe newspapers
thai the military expected to use them,
he went out on the grounds on Friday,
saw Adjutant and Inspector General
Watts, bad a conversation with him.
informing him that he bad given the
students permission to play a match

game 01 oaii. uenerai »vsus iuum^iedthat the grounds belonged to
the Staie, to which Prof. Sloan replied:"Yes, to the State for the college.'*General Watts then mentioned
ihe fact of permission having been

granted by President Woodrow. Prof.
Sio&n said that he had not been informedof this permission, but added
the grounds were large enough for
both, and requested General Watts to
hold his inspection on the east side.
Chzp.ni crates teai "this
interview was perfectly amicable.
Prof. Sloan thought the matter was
all arranged; so did the students.

efofT frsnL-
(41 TT iiio okMu ivvi\ uuv A*

p;>siiion near iLc third base." A ball
struck Major Evans' horse. The
students apoligized, saying it was au

accident, but Watts got mad, and
ordered the grounds cleared. The resultwas that a policeman was badly
beaten, one of the students perhaps
fatally injured, and Prof. Davis painfully,though not seriously, hurt in attemptingto make peace.
Who was to blame? Who had -the

right to the grounds? General Watts
stated that i ley belonged to the State.
So they do. 'out as Professor Sloan
very propeily said, "to the State for
the College. This is declared by an

act of the Legislature. The college
authoritias are tae custodians of the
buildiags and grounds; -no one, not
even the Adjutant and Inspector
General, with i>r> uniform and brass
buttons and t-v.ord, had anj right
there, without ihe consent of tbe

proper authorities. Still less right
had he to order tbe grounds cleared.
He went outside of the scopc. of his
.inr.horitr. aud the students when at-
tacked had a legal right to meet blow
Willi blow. From the statement of
facts published, it was a plain act of
self defense on their part. If it be
granted that simply because General
Watts holds a high military office he
can violate the personal rights of pri-
vale citizens, wLh Impunity, tii?n it
wouid be well to abolish the militia {
a? a nici ace to the peace and good
order of the Suste. As for the soldierstbumseive.?, according to th;
pub!??hcd facts, they vrere obeying an

unlawful order in tresspassing upon
the baseball grounds. The law ia
well settled v.- this Stale tint an in-
IVlLJL t .il IIW. tA\,U3C illJUOfclA Lll/UH

the ground livat he was obeying the
order of his superior. If the inferior
mukes an a5sar.lt and battery, or does
c-r.y unlawful act, in obedience tc» the
command of his superior, the inferior
i> guilty, and just as guilty in the eyes j
ofthcU.v us though he were acting;
independently of his superior. Wej
i.el sorry for the poiiceman, who was;
severely beaien, but if he attempted
; '> lay bands on these students wLi'e

v on fhf> emiin/k An ivhir>h

they had a perfect right by law, and
he attacked theui merely because
Geceral Watts to d Lim to clear the
ground?, 5hcn 'he policeman was

guilty of an assault and barery, and
t.iose as?ault'jd had the right to use >o

much force as ti.ight be necessary to

renel the assau't. Doubtless the police
thought they w( re doing their duty,

t\ 1'ATC- mit r>V» iornnrc> nr>f»
iC JlUpK-...;, | .

iV-jre is a? to the power of the police. !
I "would net be :i bad id-a fi>r the

] liec in the State to be thoroughly
i -tvactecl as to the law. Many of
L.s-ai imagine uia: their caps and
uniforms clothc ilietn with great and
extraordinary power.

.Vi-'i- i.- .

WANAMAKERVS W;E.

Ex-Postmaster Gener-i U'utiamaker
* ,1

has made some of the Uepub:ican icuu-i

ers mad by toiling' the truth. Had a

Populist or Democrat used the languageemployed by Wanamaker it
..«i/i hn-pp been noticedj but
\\ UU1U uv/i . w

passed over merely is o:;e of the acts

of a violent partisan. The Republicanparty went into power upon the

express and unmodified promise shit

it would bring prosperity. Here is

the language of Mr. Wanamnker so

full of woe, hopelessness a:;d despair:
"The country is not prosperous. Since
the ou'set of the last pre^iinitial cim

paign the parry press ami polilival
leaders generally fixed the Xovtmber
election of 1896 as the da:e or' the betim«a In!] half of

vi JJVVU biutvwt

the year has expired since the u 5 1 ol

the Republican party was declared.
Thus far but one cf the important
issues of the campaign is nearing settlement,and hardly any noticeable
improvement of the wretched times is

mauifest/'
"I confess,'7 continues Mr. Wunamaker,"that live years of listening to

a steady stream passing uuuu^n uuo

office with their tales of woe, stifll-rlij£r
and starvation haw; worn upon me,

and I confess, nlso, that I am a!ai mod

by the increase in the minihas uf that

procession."
These are senons words, and it is

easily seen on rtadii'jr th?m that they
are uttered af:er thought and deliberation.Coming'as thev do from a man

like VVanamaker th'jy deserve s.-iious

thought and reflation The strange

part of it to us is that Mr. WanamoL-Pvdnpi not realize that th"> policies
of the Republican party in tlie past
are largely responsible for "the increasein ihe numbeis of thai procession,"'Meliing their tales of woe, sufferingand starvation," until tiie constantrepetition of the tides of misery
has worn Mr. Wanamaker. The billiondollar Congress, the tver increasing

expenditure of the people's money
to deplete the treasury so that a false
alarm may be raised that the Governmentneeds more revenue, and upon
this falsehood tax these same people
going through Mr. Wanamaker's cfSce
for the purpose of cnriching the rich,
have all tended to increase the number.
It was openly charged, and some

sirong evidence was produced to prove
it, that John Wanamaker himself, this

same man who now sees so much
calamity in the country, contribu:ea a

large sum of n ouey to elcct President
Harrison. Mr. Harrison was elected,
and John Wanamaker was made PostmasterGeneral. The Harrison ad"» 3

ministration undertook ttie very nara

task of disposing of the surplus.
This ci'fficult undertaking was accomplished,and immediately the Barrison
administration began to tax the people
to put more money in the treasury.
It has since been discovered that tlji.sameadmiuistratian a few monhbeforeit turned the Government over

to Mr. Cleveland's administration
found the gold reserve was dwindling
and ordered plates for ihe issuing of

bonds. If a surplus was a dangeroivthingwhy should the people have
been taxed to pnt more money in the
treasury? If the Harrsou administrationfound it nececsary to prepare
lor issuing bonds to maintain the gold
reserve when the country then had
exceedingly high, tariff duties, how do
they expect a high tariff now to do
what it would not h^n accomplish?
"Thus far but one of the important
issues cf the campaign is nearing settlement,"says Mr. Wanamaser. This j
issue is of course the tariff. And if

Mr. Wanainaker expects taxation to

make a people prosperous, lie will find
himself in worse despair than now.

"The beginning of good times" will
move farther and further from us.

SENATOR McLAUKIX.

Governor E lerbe has formerly commissionedCongressman Joh;i L
1 * r « V,1 t-rx Qniiofnr

MCJuaimu tu tuuctu iuc

Earle. Mr. McLiurin will serve as

Senator until (he Legislature elccts a

Senator. It is presumed ibat a primarywill be held in (he meantime to
nominate a candidate.
While ve should have been verymuchpleased had Governor Ellerbe
appointed Dr. James II. Carlise,
President of Wofforci College, still on

the whole McLaurin's appointme.i!
wili be generally acceptable to the

people of the State. Everybody ca^i

not be pleased. Those who live and
thrive in factional strife will, of course,

DC (USSailSliEU. \y v uy iivi jujjjivsv

that ex-Governor John Gary Evans
is elated over the appointment, and It
is very doubtful if Senator Tillman entirely

approves.
Mr. McLaurin when the campaign

of 1590 began soon developed into
one of the strongest, intellectually,
among the Reformers. lie was

among the first to revolt against bossism,and has had the brains to fight
this evil. He has identified himself
with "the new movement" towards
the obliteration of factional lines, aud
from Governor illerbe's standpoint.
be was. perhaps, logically the man to

succecd Earle. While we have not

always agreed with Mr. McLauiin's
politics, bis record a^ a Congressman
is a goo 1 one. lie is cert»itily ab!o, a

good speaker, quick, energetic, and
sve believe he will fully fill the pla:e
of Senator Earle. He is a young man,
and there are tigns ia his career that
l-o Trrill nfrrtTT ATf'T,<! n t'1!} Will

make a strong candidate in the pri-
rnary, and the general belief is that be
can defeat any that run against him.

The colored firemen always work
bard at fires William fVoodwarJ is !!

. man\T flfoc r>rrl thpvr> srp
i JLitTiU U-L luouj i*ivvrj v..^. v.

othe.-s. What a piiv the finances of j j
the town do not warrant the placing ji
of a "steamer" in the hands of our j 1
colored firemen! They d> excellent j1
work wi:h their antequated har.d-l
engine; perhaps for quick wojk, not,'
having to wait for steam, the hand
engine docs work impossible to ac-j
complish with "a stesmoiv" jlhu tncj
hand engine is o'd. and k must be
replaced some day by "a steamer/-'
Ihen we need waiei work?, and need
them bad! v.

" »

r.".--~

Prof. H. MeaKs Davis in bis peculiarlyhappily expressed letter to

Governor Ellerbc urging the appointmentof Dr. Carli.='c mentions the

very remarkable col> c'.iJence (hat the
brilliant F. II. E ;no:c, uiu served
this State in th» Sc.<at«'. died on the

same day of tlui tarn moiiih aj Sena-
tor Earle |

FEASTERVILLE ITEMS. j
Mr. Editor: There was a good rain

and a good deal of hail fell in this
section on last Sunday evening. The

bail did not last long enough to damage
tttqc nVnfv of it

LLi0 (/I x uvi ^ >i *v«*.

almost as large as a guinea egg. Iam
told that some fell three mile6
east of here as largti as a hen

egg. Oue picce fell that was thought
to have been as large as a goose egg.
Mr. J. B. Morrison, of Blackstock,

paid this community a living- visit not

long since.
Mr. II. D. Coleman ia cutting oats.

He has the best oats we have seen.

Some of our farmers are beginning
to hoe their cotton the second time.

-1.1.3

In my last communication 1 siaicu

that Mr. David Coleman, deceased, was
a member of a family of eight brothers.
I was mistaken; there were nine

brothers; five of them arc buried in
the Feasterville burial ground.
The people of this section regret to

hear of the recent death of Senator
F.nHfi. Since last September ex-

Speaker Crisp, Daniel W. Yoorhees
and Joseph H. Earle have succombed
to the invincible adversary who disarmsalike the illustrious statesman
and the obscure citizen. The Democraticparty can ill aSord to lose the
services of such eminent men. Mr.
Voorhees took the oath of office as a

Congressman on the 2ad of July,
1S6L He retired from public life
March 4,1897-a period ot thirty-six
\cars in the National House of "Rep"""* XI

resentatives. vooraees was uuieu xui

his brilliancy and eloqaence. The
writer had the pleasure of hearing
him deliver an address in 1S8S at

Spartanburg, S. (J. Rarely, if ever,
have I been more favorably impressed
with a public speaker than I was on

that occasion. With a voic? exceedinglyrich in it? varied ttrains of
music, ranging from the deep notes
of the organ to the stirring call of the
bugle, with a familiar 4and inflating
grasp of the subject at issue, he entered
« « trained gladiator in the field
of oratory. Few men in America
have filled a larger space in the publiceye than Daniel W. Voorhees, of
Indiana.
Charles F. Crisp was the child of

poverty, ttIio by bis own peroonal
assiduity rose from poverty and obscurityto the second highest position
in the gift of the American people.
On the first Monday in December,
1S63, lie took the oath of office as a
member ot Congress from tbe state
of Georgia, and soon became to be the
greatest parliamentary leaders in the

~ on/1 aii thf> firuf-
Lemuel auo paii/j, auu vi-1 luu .,

Monday in December, 1891, he. was

elected Speaker of the House While
in Washington, in 1894, I visited the
capiiol several times to witness the
proceedings of the House and Senate.!
There I saw Judge Crisp presiding
over the deliberations of Congress,
the greatest deliberative body cf representativemen in the world.
Just as Mr. Voorhees laid down the

senatorial toga Josepn 11. Jtarie aonuea
it and assumed the responeibe functionsof a national law-maker which
Mr. Voorhees had simultaneously re-,
linguished. That demonstrates very
clearly that mankind in a tempora'l
sense is like a piece of machinery, a
vehicle for instance, after having been
used for several years it becomes
worn our, is laid aside and a new one

bought to take its place. So it is with
man, just as he lays down the official
harness or drops by the wayside,
another is lormed who is prepared to
.ake his place as a new born babe is
ushered into the world to walk in his
footsteps, view the same sights and
run the same race that his predecessor
has run. So it has been for time immemorial,and will concinue to be for
ages illimitable and a people innumerable.Senator Earlc did not have an

opportunity to display the great talents
that he no doubt possessed. Had life
been spared him he would have perhapsdemonstrated those rare gifts of

*J1 1 wKlrtVl V«.Q
imciiecmiii atLttiuLLit:ui.6 mm nuxuuuv

had been boantifully supplied, and
would have been instrumental in
helping to uphold that high standard
of American statesmanship for which
oar people are so much noted.
The iamiliar phrase of Senator

Earle, "I am a Democrat," met the
approval of our people regardless of
factions. His disposition to sabmit
to the will of a majority of oar people,
and his support of the regular Demo-
era tic nominees, the approval
and admiration of the people throughoutthe State. As a reward for nis
ability and consistency he was elected
a circuit jad^e, and elevated t j the
united States Senate' which is indeed
a very ins<h honor. If called npen to
name the characteristics of these men

that were most instrumental in elevatingthem to these exilted p >siiijns,
[ would say, sincerely, the c >ur>»gc of
their convictions coupled with a superiorintellect.

I did not inte d to write s:> much
along this line c;: thought. I know it
is not the tuual i;ems written,
but I do nut like t> write very much
about other peopled aft'airs, hji.ca the
reason, i have drifted off on this subject.I like t» study the hi>torv of
famous raeu. Gjv. Perry once said
that ill rc was nothing that so inspired
the youth of our country as to study
the history of those \vh >se lives were

worthy of emulition. i:. r. j.

May 9.7, 1897.

WHAT TO DO.

There is comfort in the knowledge
so often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in

' * «- # "» » 1-1. JJ- ~ J
me d&ck, Kiuueys, liver, omuuer jijiu

every part of the urinary passages.
It corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effect following use of liquor, wine or

beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compered to get
up manv times during the uight.
The mild and the extraordinary efiect
of Swamp-Root is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful
^nres of the most distressing cases. If
yon need a medicine vou should have
the best. Sold bv drugg'sts, price fifty
cents and one dollar.""You may have
a sample totile of this great kidney
remedy sent free by mail, als > a pamphlet.*

Mention The News and Uei;
:\ld and send your full postoffice adrlrossfo Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binshara-
ton, N. Y. Tbe proprietors of this
paper guarantee the genuineness of
this offer. *
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3IO:S'XICELLO STILL I5003IIXG.

Mr. Editor: There are all kinds of
amusements and attractions to be had
and found in this noted as well as

thriviog little city. We enjoyed a

very pleasant visit there on last Saturda>and Sunday, it beii'g "Children's
Day.7-' .Before dinner we were thinkinghow long it wouid be before the
dp.ir r>r>on1p. wnnlc] <rp± the victuals in

order, asd after dinner we talked
about how we enjoyed those victuals,
and we had some little private chats
about in spots; also the young men
and young ladies you know. We put
up at the Central Hottl, IXo. 131G,
corner of Congress and Washington
streets, where we got exceedingly good
accommodations; and would ad-
vice all wholesale drummers who ha re

a strictly thorough kuowledge of their
business to call at Ho. 131G, on said
corner, to take an active part in the
debating society which generally meets
in the afternoon about S. o'clock and
continues until about 11 o'clock. I
don't mean one who sells commercial
commodities, but one who di-ais gently
auu wiseiy 111 expressions 01 «>t-i mm

and one who is more specilio n> i.iherline of business than a eotuumvLl
drummer. "We all know that tn. ic we

various ways by which wo muz act. in

the capacity of u drummer, wli-ai I
Will not LaKe time to uit'll ion j 1>1 i>uW.

So Voil tee the >uciotV i<- one sjwoii
feat Uie to eo inmenco with. Tii« c\c'w

come uext. You can sit on the verauda
and see the lighted lanterns which havu
great rtfieciing powers, and hear the
musical ringiDg of the bells something
less than v. mile up or down Main
street; then next you hear tbe social
gabbing as they pass wheeling: their
way on to fome of the important side
streets, I suppose for the purpose of
letting their lantern lights shine more.
Main'strcet being so well lighted that
tbe cycle lamp does not have any showingwhatever.it is but as a pearl to a
diamond.
There are one or more gas tanks in

or near the city I believe. The street
cars were not running; don't allow
any running ot' cars on Sunday. There
is some talk of putting in set of modernwater works, connected with an
artesian well, the purposs ot' whicN is
to get more and better water. Alain
street should be p«ived with S by 10
blocks (granite or course); it would
or! r\ rv»n/»ii tn thr> unnptifii in-i* vvrt*

as it would be beueiicial 10 Uio drav-
men, as tnc drayage is very heavy,
owing to the wholesale business dune
by Roberts Sc Co., Calvin liabb and
others of a long mercantile standing.
Judging from a very recent conversationwhich occurrcd between two

gentlemen who were being entertained
by some of Honticello's fairest, if
would be somewhat instructive as well
as amusing to construct or erect .-m
nolrnnnmiral nhcPTOfltnrv AM thf> i.ill

[just north of the park with a view «if
'locating the different constellanon?
and their respective relations to 01 lier
stars. They arc also coutcmpi.-itiug
establishing a bleacbery ou Burujv's
spring branch as soon as the plan* ;irn

completed by the civil engineer, a.c.
Thos. Robinson, of Rabbit Hoilmv.
A large dyeirg concern might be v-ry
profitable also, &s several of the city"*
fair mnirion's p.rf> in mnnrnirx' tor 'Im*.
loss of some of their warmest tri.-i <1-
who returned home some time >

from a visit there.
Messrs. D. P. Ilamiter <fe Son a-c

also doing a rushing business in pie

way of manufacturing, painting an-1
cabinet-making. They are turning out
phictons at tEe rate of two u

21r. Frank Lupo purchased ouh ncentlyfrom this firm. It is i !», ;

latest agony, with the latesr improved
pneumatic tires. It is a true mbicin
ol fine wormauship, and «h-y h .p.* ny
adding: a piece or two more or mnei-iu( Gr\r>O n <'/ i -I'ui *1

dJmoiat»v>u c* «* i%

tongue and groove plane ainl :i vi--c
with "ai'; prefixed) to turn out uvm

and one-halt'buggies, or one go.can, at
any rate. We wi>h thetn m«c:i ; accessin their unlern.kiiii:-.
Major Fant is also miming a

rial parlor just oppo-ie the oi y gradedschool, on itopshi-n strc-t i!e
solicits the pa r i: ige of all wno ni iy
have work to d >. We can cert:»i.i: y
recommend him for his work, as he is
well romooed in the wav of sharr-
Steele (29 cents razor.) piuchas d of
C. D. Chapped', of J. nkinsviilu, all
of which were ground recmtly on a

grind-stone ami strapped ou a piece of
tallowed untanncd 27 yoar-n],] cowhide.lie is also very liberal in his
prices, as he does not charge any in >re
to eat your throat, enlarge your mouih
or shorten 3*0ur 11 jse tlun he does for
an ordinary shave.
We are about to forget the coilegc,

which is suuateu uu mc iioiiiiwcsi, mm
of to«?n. and is surrounded by a campusof a somewhat epacioos atea. The
building, which has just been Greeted,
can be seen for miles distant, ami pre-
,-viits a line apyearance, 1. e , a long1 j'
ways off. Mr. Mcllicfjamp, Jr , from;
tiie >a:id hills, is the principal and pos-
-ib".> president of this well known and j
t'aaied institution of learning. Wc
don't know exactly as to the number

I

IMfe-aasa'
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J
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of assistants employed iu this institution,but judging from the branches
taught we would very properly supposeor rather infer that there are
several. The ruclimental or rudimentarybranch is to love one another, to
this the others are added, such as are
fnnorhf in rrn institution of much ieai'll-
ing. We make mention of tiiat first
branch because we have* been impressedwith it, anil suggest that in the
future more time be given it in all
other schools under like circumstances
that the younger boys and girls e=pe;daily may imbioe the much-loved
principle which may be gotten ont of
such cultivation, and also be affectionateas well as to love one another.
As vacation i> close at hand we sapno.^ethat iho teachers and pupils are

more or less melancholy, owiug to the
separation that must sooa take place.

Well, from what I have said I know
you have concluded that this is certainly:i booming city, and so it is.
The si reel-, especially Main street,
was getting very rowdy before I left,
owing to the slight illness ot the chiet
of police, the lion. Gus Mack, who
was not able to see after the rowdies,
but W. F. Mack was holding them
down all the same. Visitor.
May 27, 1S97.

LONGTOWN NFWS.

Plenty of lnrd work and, I reckon,
a sprinkling of negligence also, cause

me to forget you from this section.
But here we are again, waking up.
Since the entertainment at tbe Upper
Lcngioren school house news became
sf.iwfi lion's teeth." so to speak,
ami bope yon .will have com passion j
and not stick this poor attempt in your
waste basket.
A heavy rain, accompanied by some

haii, fell i;i ibis section (especially on

the river) on last Sunday evening,
which was very acceptablc indeed and
helped crops, gardens, etc., wonderfully."We surely have been blessed.
The grain crops arc line in places,
1-vr.nf 1 \r foi * i 11 rtflirti ^ Pnvil lllf! Off fill
J/4V0C* 1U11 V i'liU i C *.« ».* V-v»w.»

good, gardens Hue, potatoes (sweet
and Irish) coming on nicely. The
blackbcrry crop aud olhei fruits bid
fair to be abundant.
Oar neighbor, Mr, Len Scotf. lias

his usual heavy crops of pe.irs. and
takes the lead in Irish potatoes.
The bud worm seems t} be placing

havoc with the corn crop, both od

hill un.l bottoms. A good deal of
cotton has been chopped and to be
chopped. Small gray grasshoppers
have been troubling the gardens lately,
but have about stopped.
Longtown is saddened by the loss,

recently, of one of its true, good,
Christian ladies, Mrs. M. E. .McCormick.She is jrreatlv missed here
among us, and with such as sh? was, J
it is hard l'or us to give her up, but,
we must remember that >ue has
"crossed over the river" and waiting
for us to follow. She was jaid to
rest at the Presbyterian Church, of
which she was a member, on .Monday
afternoon.'
Miss Eunice Ko$borou«h will ciose

the cx^rcises of her school ois Friday
rn-xt, iSth. It is a pay schcwl. She
expects to return to her borne. Why
don't j-lie stay with n>?

2>Ir. James Desl'vu-os, of Ui.^evay,
S.U.j has beeu here canvassing tori
enlarging-photographs. He has so ne
very nice s^ccimcns. "We wish l;i:n,
success.

J. T. iJcaly, with his >ho\v of
"Punch ami jtnly/' "Peek's Bad
Boy," e;c.. came into town \es;ertfa.v,
atid after collecting a large crowd ot
ihe popula;iun, mainly colored,
,{ononftd thn hall" with takinsr a lot
of liutvpcs m an open-air gallery.
After disgusting, or rather wearying,
his audience with such, branched oil'
into an open-air perfonnaoce of co.axingtwo likely colored youths to -tep
tin and with hands behind thr-rn partakeot some kind of tart, and l'ic one
eating the most would be awarded a

prize, his peiz2 being of course a free
^5-cent ticket to a show,. which failed
to show. Afterwards 31 r. IJeutty
then "passed round the hut/" so to

speak, to collect a dollar to deaay the
expenses of the ba'oon ascension,
lie succeeded, after a hard nibbing,

> t -v -v ;.i !
lie TOU. I1CU It Oil, 11 "SIKU Ul» i'l mill"

air, antl Mr. Beatty "shot oil"7 t>» his
wajpn aud went. Lis way roj<5.ci«^.
May 26, IS97. Veriic.

There is XotHinpj >o Hood

There is nothing just as iron.! ns Dr.
Kind's Mew Discovery l'or Consunijuion. |
OOUgll.s HIIU Ml iit-JIUuiu It. moi uv

not permit the dealer to soil you s-ome substitute.He will not claim" there is anythinsbetter, b;it in order to make more

profit he may claim something else to be m

just as good" You want Dr. king's New
Discovery because you know it to be safe
and reliable, and guaranteed to c:o good or

money refunded. For Couchs, Colds,
Consumption and for all directions of .

Tin-ait- rhf>f ami fhetv is notb iliir 1
50 good as is Dr. Kind's New Discovery,
Trial bottle 1 ret; at }r<*}I;isfer ('<>.'» Dni^;
Store. IJeguiar size oO cents and Sl.Oo. *
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ro THE YOl'.NG LADY DECEIVING
THE HIGHEST NUMBER OF VOTES

L Hartford, ISO7 Model, "Will be Given.
A Chance to 3Iake Somebody Happy.

Cut this coupon, write the name of
i yourir lady "on it, and send to The
sews and Herald:

~|
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To the young lady receiving the

highest number of votes. The News
axd Herald will give a 1897 Hartford,
manufactured by the Pope Mfg Co.,
the famous bicycle makers. This
wheel will be equipped with the Christy
saddle, Hartford single tube tires, and
i? iu every way a handsome wheel. It
cannot be bought for less than 875.
The contest will close at 7 o'clock p. m.

July IG.h. The conditions are: The
votes must be on coupons cut from
this paper, and the young lady must
belong to the Caucasian race.

A < » fAnnrt- nimo vi O £. u T"*_
U< y \s LI 1J^ iUWtr O iiuuiu tiMw V £S

peaivd in three issue?, if will positively
not be taken out, and it is hoped that
everybody concerned will take notice
of this.

Why will you buy biiter nauseating
tonics when Grove's Tastkless Chill
Tonic is as pleasant as Lemon Syrup.

> ft.ifVirt. 1 a wvfmirf
JLVU1 UlU^IOl AO OUlUUtJ^u iv AV4.M.KV*

the money in every case where it fails
to cure. Price, 50 cents *

STIIOTHEIi ITEMS.

liiin is still dreadfully needed and it
is utterly discouraging to go into the
gardens. Osvlng to the dry weather
there are many impperfect slaads of
cotton.

It is a real sriief thae Mr. Do;y has
again suffered from an incendiary, and
it is to be hoped the guilty party will
net escape 'detection and punishment.
The whole community is saddened

by Senator Earle's untimely death.
Just as be had reached the zenith of
his ambition and power to be so suddenlycut dowo. ' His dcalh is a heavy
blow to the whole State. How many
sad disappointed lives are left, aud
how gladly would some have answered
the summons for him. "Yet shall not

the King of all the earth do right?"
Despite the busy season, the young

people will have picnics. One will
come off to-morrow at Blairs, and
may all the participants have a "grand
14 UiV/t

Mr. Boykin Lvlcs is. at home and
his friends are glad to welcome him.
We have recently come into possessionof some rocks which might not

be scanned by naturalists, and should
occupy a place in a museum. They
arc ajmost as pellucid as glass and
have the appearance of having been
smoked in ibe centre. Our colored
friends call the specimens ."thunder
clouds" and gravely inform us they
are caused by a storm. How wonderfulaud captivating is the study of
gcoiogv.
Dr. Arnett's loss is simply distressing,yet 'vyc should be grateful that the

famiiy escaped personal harm.
May 28,1897. c. a. s.

F(gjj from TT£JournaZ «/ 3hdtebi»
_ Prof. W. E. Peeie, -who

makes a specialty of
H 8k. Epilepsy, has without
} doubt treated and carlais ed more case3 than any

m i \|a living: Physician; hfe
| | L ] success is astonishing.

We have heard of cases
^Cf standing

large bottleof His absolute cure, free to 3ay sufferers
who may send their P. O. and Express address.
We advise t>n" one wishing: a f tire to address
erof.VT". 2. P££KS. P. P., 4 Ccta± 3t., SewYorS

HS82DERCORNS The or.!/ swe Cere for
Com?. Stop3 all pain. Makes waiiins easy. Joe. at Drurjjirtj.

^ PARKER'S «
ll§llll^ HAIR BALSAM j
fe'3E32§r;V^,i§ Cleanses and betatiSeS tie Ti*Vt 8

I>70nll>Jc« & Icruriaat gro-wth. a

E3§S§»^s Never Failc to Bestore ftt'ayj
^a.air to 2X8 ^ouxxuui v<yiuv. ft

Cures acaJp diseases & hair ii'.Jbg» 9
gSScgES JOCt and .*1 oo at PngpetM

If you aroCONSUMPTIVE or tavo
Inclination. Painful ills or lvbiliTy of ar.v kind uso
PASKZR'S GIXGEB. TOXIC. SUpy rrho wcro hopoiesauuddbcourasuditiu e regujitid healthby its use.

(fi On a red hot <i|>''
4 day Hires ^̂V Rootbeer ^r5 5ET
4) stands be- J
A tween you '

and the dis- '' ''''fjl}jIl\\v \\NvJ]5 tressing ef- f /'/ j] 1V\-v/j
^ fects of the heat. * ^

|" RootbS? I
|* , cools the blood, jjj^ tones the stomI

ach, invigorates III
the body, fully NV

)M l» J£\ satisfies the thirst. §
\ \ / i ^ delicious,spark- 9)
VY|> ling, temperance 'A

/j~Y^ drink of the high- /'/
1/ est medicinal value. W

f!M(oa!rb;
The Cbar'.C!. E. Hi.-en Co., Phils. V
A pscksic nskoj 5 gallons. J1

* Sold everywhere. JS^
^. Si

SPANISH .LACKS.
"Pride of Fairfield,"

U. hands hish, jet black with white
point?, sood style and action.

L±rr\ ^ 59
"Aiuu j>iucv

nedinm size, hi^h-headed ar.dgime
Tonus, 68 00 to insure witn f>al.
Choice of either.)

VV\ D. DAVIS,
4-20-1/ Monticello, S. C.

i.iMiirawwijirii .h'i i MBMigjnirwir:~frr

^vrvfrn ^
IS REQUESTED, WEILE WE TELI

things we have in SPRING GOODS.
FIRST, is the line of Wash Goods, wl

style Ginghams in good quality; Chambr
In light weight goods we show immense
Colored Dimities, Organdies, Corded Mu
are only the names, yon must see tbem t(

S:COXD, your attentionis asked to our Dres« t

Goods in the new Piaid <

effects aud Suitings. Etty-
mine in black aud coiors.
B'ack Grenadine; fancy
Lining to suit the open
work. Silks for waists in
the new cordr-d patterns. y
Printed Indias awl F«-u- f
lards. Also Pla.dc :u.d {.
plain Cliiaas.
Lacis and embroidery in * / '

grreat variety and c.h* a p.
Hosery, blovf^, Cors-ts
Under* ear.

M1UJNERY, /
"VVe tennis hft triad to >«/

bave yonr opinion of the /J»i
goods in tbis department. Jji %
Ther are /rfj 1

New and Up // $ a
to Date,/# f

and we offer with them the /
best work and most stylish
trimmings.
nTTA-nn nf T

"and Strap Sandal
Sfcoes for men in variety of shapes.i]
The attention of gentlemen are also

Negligee Shirts, Neckwear, new style F

GOOD GOODS A'
We want your trade. Ke will do out

Respectfully,
(JALJJ

HERE IS i

BARGAIN OP
KEEP IT IN

"

LADIES, I WANT TO CALL 1
mense line of Embroideries and
You have never seen anything 1
lighted beyond the power of c-xprei
have secured so ne of the grand bar
line.

Ladies, when you are in my stor
line of WASH GOODS, such ae W
Pique, Checked Nainsook, Colored
Dimiiie?, &c. SOME BIG VALU1

I Have the Best Towel in '

for the Price, See Them.

A grand assortment of White Q
You cannot realize how cheap they

Special Inducements in 1
fl-nrl Nfi.-nkins this "Week.

I have just opened up another
Waists. They are the best you e

dispute these truths.
A bi? stock of Ladies' Undervest

ping don't fail to give me a call.

Failure to accept t
will inyolve perse

Yours to please,
G.

se AGENT

THE »

OF CHICi

In addition to our comple
CLOTHING, we have secured

the eoya:
and can have you Suits and Pa

at reasonable prices. JKg"All:

a'v KLet<

MERCANT1L
Horses,
** Mares
and Mules.!

I still nave on havd

EIGIIC YOUNG MULES:
ALSO A COUPLE OF
GOOD BROOD MARES,
TWO GOOD SALDLE
AND HARNESS HORSES,
AND A FEW PLUG
MULES.
X will sell ihern cheap fur ca4i or o.n j
good paper until fa*l; or I will ex-jnhoncyc* our nf thom fnr KrnL»on
VJJUI.QV C**»J \J±. A-\S k\«y fT M

stock.

MILCH COWS.
I have a few Milch Cows which I

will exchange for dry cattle.

A. WILLIFORD,'
.

Proprietor

WINNSBORO, - - - S.C. J

-- t u"~r i ii if~n^

TENTTON^ I
, YOU OF SOiTE OF THE XEW

lich we hive in the new styles. New^
ay, Bercal, Dack, Cotton Ettvmine. J
variety. Lappets, Jackonet Dachess, M
iil, and French novelties. Bat these -JM
) know how pretty they are.

I
II '

I
,-K' ^
an in lace and bntton; also Oxfords
8.all styles for ladiw and children
i tan and black.
requested to oar stock of Clothing,

elt and Straw Hat*. We sell

r LOW PRICES. I
Krttf t?ATl

"

UCOb IV ^ivwov jvw

WELL & RUFF.
\NOTHER

POETHKITY ,

TOUR MIND.

roup, attention to my imLacesthat I siill have iu 8;<»ck.
ike ir since this was a town. Bersion,handreds from far and near

'^ains I have been giving in Ibis

e do not hesitate to a»k to see my
hite Lawns, Dotted Swi-*g, White i
Lawns, Linen Batiste, Organdies,
£s in this department.

J

fown

ilts; the cheapest yon ev«rsavr.
are until yon price them.

'able Linen

shipment of Ladies' Ready-made A
ver faw for the price. Noi>ne can m

s on hand. When yoa are shop-

;his invitation
>nal loss.

D. W1LLIFQRC.
S FOR **

.
>

fAL
TAILORS -i

LG-O, ILL.

. j

:te stock of READY MADE
i the agency for

L TAILORS.
nts made to order in all styles
fits guaranteed. 3

3blzi _

E COMPANY
THE

Largest AwtKi >

OF .

4:
Crockery
and

4
Glassware

INTOWN

it you don t believe

it come and see for

yourself. ^
ur *mtt M

Master lioini
Under Winaaboro Hotel. j

'S
J


